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Adulting is a
comedic web series
about an unlikely
duo, Katie and
Charlie, who take
their first stab at the
real world together,
and attempt to be
adults. 

(Key word: attempt).  

adulting (v): to carry out one, or more, of the duties and responsibilities
expected of fully developed individuals. Exclusively used by those who
adult less than 50% of the time. - Urban Dictionary 



ABOUT THE SERIES

Crowdfunded $5,300 on
Indiegogo for Season 1 
Over 30,000 views on
YouTube
Cast/crew is 90% female
Shot in Los Angeles, CA
Distribution with YouTube,
Funny or Die, Stareable, and
Jivewired.tv 



Social media FOLLOWING

1K5001.3K

https://www.facebook.com/adultingwebseries/
https://www.instagram.com/adultingwebseries/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6wPZhZPQL50G2kSvYkvjlQ


Festivals & reviews

"What makes “Adulting” unique and
hilarious is the way that the filming pulls

you into Katie and Charlie’s story"

- Woman and Hollywood BLOG

"Adulting is a Top 30 Web Series YouTube
Channel to Follow"

- feedspot

"I'm so proud of you!"

- mom

https://womenandhollywood.com/navigating-this-life-together-novembers-vod-and-web-series-picks-ea60dd919591/
https://blog.feedspot.com/web_series_youtube_channels/


season 1: Where we've been...
In season one we met Katie, a happy-go-lucky dreamer, and Charlie, her
cynical and pessimistic best friend, during one of the biggest changes of
their lives: moving to LA.
They came with big
dreams and empty
wallets, and quickly
learned how difficult it
was to live without
their parents’ support.
From finding
apartments, to cooking
dinner - the girls
learned life lessons the
hard way: failing hard
and pushing through.



season 1 

premiere



season 2: 
The girls found an apartment, found
mattresses, found jobs, and now comes
the hard part: building a life in a new city.
Season 2 starts three months after we
last saw Katie and Charlie, and it explores
the evolution of relationships as the girls
start the next phase of their lives. How
do they maintain their friendship as their
lives pull them apart? How do they
manage when one becomes more
successful than the other? How do they
create meaningful, happy lives without
relying too much on one another? Now
that the post-college bubble has burst,
the girls are forced to be realistic about
their situation, and reconcile with their
dreams.

where we want to go



Cast & crew
cassidy davis

mallory fuccella

jenna simmons

Cassidy graduated from the University of Pittsburgh with degrees in Communication
and Theater. She was recently seen in the Hollywood Fringe Festival in the show
Stringmates, and in the New Hope Film Festival in the movie, Ward. Learn more at:
www.cassidynashdavis.com

Mallory has been touring a solo children’s show to elementary schools all across
America and abroad teaching kids kindness and character development through
magic and storytelling. She performs stand-up regularly in LA and on the road.
Recent credits include The Comedy Store, House of Blues in New Orleans, and Mall
of America in Minneapolis. For more go to: www.malloryjeanfuccella.com

Jenna Simmons appeared in the first episode of Adulting as the landlord, and has
been a member of the production team ever since.  Jenna was trained at the Stella
Adler Studio of Acting in New York, as well as the University of Pittsburgh. 
Currently she works as a show runner's assistant for CHAMPIONS on NBC, as well
as writing and producing her own comedic content.

(writer, producer, actor)

(producer, actor)

(producer, actor)



Cast & crew
sammi begelman

tyler mcandrew

lian mcfalls

Sammi is a graduate of Temple University who currently works as a freelance
Set PA and Office PA in Los Angeles. Recent credits include RuPaul’s Drag

Race, So You Think You Can Dance, Little Big Shots, and The Four. She also
just completed work on the feature “Clemency” starring Alfre Woodard.  

Tyler is the co-founder and Head of Production at production company
Snacktime Media based in Los Angeles. He is currently a digital video

producer at TMZ.

Lian Mcfalls is a Temple graduate and currently an assistant film editor at
Pace Pictures. She was first introduced to film at age 9, filming home videos

using her grandfather's camera. Credits include A Christmas Prince 2 for
Netflix, Pear and Paradise for Hallmark, and two upcoming Netflix films

starring Rob Lowe and Vanessa Hudgens.   

(producer, assistant director)

(director of photography)

(editor)

(cont'd)



About the 

creator
Cassidy Davis is the creator, writer,
producer, director, and star of
Adulting. Cassidy recently graduated
from the University of Pittsburgh and
has been working as an actor and
social media consultant. This is her
first time writing and producing her
own work, and she's loved every
minute of it. Adulting was created to
make people laugh, relate to each
other, and bond over a common
struggle: adulthood. Because maybe
we’re not that different after all,
right?



THank you!
www.adultingwebseries.com


